NATIONAL POWWOW XVIII TRADER INVITATION
Dear Trader:
National Powwow XVIII will be back at the outstanding Hendricks County 4-H Fairgrounds, 1900 East Main
Street, Danville Indiana 46122. A big change for this National; it begins on Thursday, July 6 and ends
Sunday July 9 after 5. I will not have assigned spots laid out until Wednesday noon. PLEASE DO NOT
COME EARLY. YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO SET UP. I know a lot of people chance it at other
dances, but please don’t here. We also must be out of the fairgrounds by noon Monday.
In order to be fair to those who have supported the National Powwow over the years, traders who
supported NPW XVII will have until April 1 to request and pay for your spot. Any spot not fully paid for by
April 1 will be assigned in the order in which I receive payment. Acceptance confirmations with gate
passes and maps showing assigned spots will be mailed along after May 1. You will be able to go
immediately to your site upon arrival and set up without checking with me first!
Every vendor contractually agrees to remove anything that the committee finds objectionable. Merchandise
must be in line with Native American art and may not be wiccan, occult, pagan and/or misrepresentation of
the country of origin. Violations will result in a request to leave with no refund.
We STRONGLY discourage pets at the powwow. However, if you find it absolutely necessary to bring a
pet, you need to have in your possession a current rabies certificate and you must sign an indemnification
form, releasing the National Powwow (and its committee members) of any liability and accepting full legal
defense for any action brought against the committee that arises out of any situation involving your pet.
Your total fees will consist of these line items: 1) Booth 2) Camping/Electric 3) additional Participant
BOOTH FEES: Outdoor booths are in 10’ increments at Indoor booths are 15’ at $120 per 10’ frontage.
NO REFUNDS AFTER JUNE 15.
ELECTRIC FEE: No additional charge for use at an indoor booth or for those camping with their outdoor
booth. If you trade indoors but want to camp, we must charge for campsites and electric.
ADDITIONAL PARTICIPANTS: Two participant passes are included with each trade booth, regardless of
the size of the booth. The additional participant fee on the form.
On behalf of The National Powwow Staff, we sincerely look forward to seeing you in Danville Indiana.
Sincerely,
Megan Finch
National Powwow Vendor Coordinator
redbarnwoodworking@yahoo.com

